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Photos Wanted
Have you ever considered sending
photos of some of your cakes to the

I.C.E.S . Newsletter

Here Marie Wikina-MA created a mini-theme park cake for a one year
old. The top cake was a roller coaster made of three tall cup cakes with
plastic chains that went up and down. The 14" middle cake held the
merry-go-round with the stairs, which connected the drum cakes on each
side (which were held by clown feet stands). Two back stairs continue
to the table where the water fountain, Ferris wheel, and many cartoon
characters were found. The happy birthday musical revolving plate held
the #1. The "happy birthday" sign was made of white cardboard with
an icing finish and writing. Small people riding the coaster were made
of candy and "dressed" with icing.
newsletter? Why not acton that thought.
We are always needing photos for black
and white publication in the newsletter.
Just include a short explanation of the
January, 1994

cake or art work in the photo and send it
to the Editor (address on page 20). If you
would like your photo returned, please
include a SASE.
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President's
Message
Dear ICES Members,

Cfii<E-)fiCI<S®
THE ADJUSTABLE DOWEL ROD
The Revolutionary System For
Doweling Tiered Cakes

New Year's resolutions? How
many of us make them and keep
them? Well, I have a few but I'm
told you must not say what they are
or you will surely break them.

t

• Clean • Safe • Fast •
•
•
•
•
•

ICES President
Gloria J. Griffin

I would like to thank you for your
letters telling me you have met "The
Challenge" and have your new
member for ICES. It is so good to read these and to be kept
informed of what is happening in your area. One state has tripled
its membership since Convention. Another state is charging nonmembers for their sharing days and applying this towards their
membership to ICES.

Each
Aod

Sturdy, Dependable
Reusable, Portable
Sanitary, Dishwasher Safe
FDA Approved Plastics
Great for Beginners or
for Professionals

;;;;.~,::~~- -=:=' ~-.·_

II

SIMPLY
TURN
SCREW TO
ADJUST

HEIGHT

'

3'

3 112'

~·

PATENT No. 5, 165,637

The Board Members are all getting ready for Midyear, so please
don't hesitate to write your Board Member if you want anything
brought before the Board. (See page 19 of your newsletter for state
assignments.) Kansas City has promised us the "Royal Treatment"
so do your best to attend this meeting, and please send in your
registration and reservations as soon as possible. (See Midyear
registration information in the November issue, insert-page 2.)
It is not too early to start your displays for Convention. How many
times I've heard it said, "My slow time is January/February. Then
it starts to get busy." Why not take advantage of this slow time to
get your creative minds working or try out a new technique and get
your displays ready.
Anna Shackelford, Newsletter Chairperson, has prepared a new
questionnaire for your attention. Now is your chance to express
your desires/concerns/comments as to what you want to see in
YOUR newsletter. Make sure you send this to her right away (see
insert- page 3).
My wish is that 1994will be a prosperous andhealthyyearforeach
of you.

Sold in Packages of 6 or

By the Gross to Retail Stores

Order Yours Today!
Never Cut a Dowel Rod Again!
C.J. ENTERPRISE· 8293 Tinkler· Sterling Heights, Ml 483 t 2 • (313) 979-9133

DUNCAN HINES FEATURE RECIPE

~
~

Recommended by WILTON

CHERRIES IN 1HE SNOW
DESSERT
1 package Duncan Hines'" Angel
Food Cake Mix
I package (8 ounces) cream cheese,
sonened

16 to 20 serv~~

I cup confectioners sugar
I container (12 ounces) frozen
whipped topping, thawed
I can (21 ounces) cherry pie filling

I. Preheat oven to 375°F. Prepare, bake and cool cake following package
directions. Cut cake into 16 slices.

Sincerely,

2. Combine cream cheese and confectioners sugar in small bowl. Beat at
medium speed with electric mixer until smooth.

Gloria J. Griffm
ICES President

3. To assemble, spread half the whipped topping in bottom of 13 X 9 X 2-inch
pan. Arrange 8 cake slices on wh ipped topp ing; press lightly. Spread with
cream cheese mixture. Arrange remaining cake slices on cream cheese mixtur ;
press lightly. Spread with remaining whipped topping. Spoon cherry pie filling
evenly over top. (Pan will be filled to the brim .) Refrigerate for 2 hours or unti
ready to serve. Cut into squares.

Shows

Shows will be listed one time only.
California February 26-27. San Diego Cake Club Show and
Competition, Clairemont Square Mall, San Diego, CA. For more
information or entry forms, contact Barbara Chancy, 2641 Zulu Way,
San Diego, CA 92139, (619) 475-9116.

Tip: For true cherry lovers, use anmhu c·an of cherry pie fillin x
to generously top duurt squarts before servinl(.
J

J

Connecticut-March 12-13. The Connecticut Icing Artists' Annual
Cake Show and Competition, East Brook Mall, Willimantic, Cf. For
more information, contact Kathy Farner, 142 Grove St., Putnam, Cf
06260, (203) 928-9196.
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I.C.E.S. News! tter

Newsletter
Update

I

What an exciting year 1994
promises to be for ICES! Our
new President has extended a
challenge to double our
membership by this year's
Convention. Wouldn't that be
wonderful!

I"

CAKE
EXPLORATION
SOCIETE

Become An I.C.E.S. Member!

Newsletter Editor
As Newsletter Editor this is a
Marsha Winbeckler
double challenge for me. The
initial challenge to recruit a
member should not prove difficult. But as Newsletter Editor, this
could mean quite an increase in my responsibilities-with added
correspondence and coordinating the mailing of twice as many
newsletters. However, I will gladly take this on in order to see
ICES grow. I hope you too will do your part to help. Think of an
old friend who once expressed interest in ICES; invite them to a
Day of Sharing or send them a membership brochure.
Another tool now available to help increase membership is
samples of the newsletter that you can give prospective members
(and help clear my storage shelves). At the Richmond Convention,
the Board approved a policy to make back issues available in
groups of 25 ill: 50 (stamped NOT FOR SALE) available for the
promotion ofiCES. These can be given out at your Days of Sharing
or through cake shops or cake clubs to promote ICES membership.
Write to Carolyn Largent, Publicity Chairperson (address on page
19), for sample newsletters and membership brochures.
The fax service available for newsletter use has proven very
popular over this last year. Advertisers in particular, who help fund
the newsletter, find this service helpful in meeting printing
deadlines. Other members also fmd this service beneficial for
transmitting sharing items, show notices, ICES business, etc.

In the next column is an updated "ICES ad." You may use this ad
in newsletters, class handouts, etc. to promote ICES. (Any other
use of the ICES logo must be approved by the ICES Board of
Directors.)

I.C.E.S. is for any man, woman, or child who is
interested in the "art of cake decorating."

Monthly Newsletter
Members of I.C.E.S. receive a monthly newsletter (except
September) containing hints, how -to articles, recipes,
photos, patterns, news, and other relevant topics.

Annual Convention

I.C.E.S. has an annual show and convention (non-judged)
where members may bring displays, see demonstrations,
share ideas with other decorators, see new products, meet
authors, and have fun! The 19th annual show will be held
August 18-21, 1994, in Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A. The 1995
show will be in Kansas City, Missouri, U.S.A.

To Join I.C.E.S.send $20.00 (U.S. Funds) to: I.C.E.S. Membership
Internationals3087-30th StreetS. W., Suite 101
add $3.00
Grandville, MI 49418
U.S.A.

Jln informative J{ow-'Io 'Boo!(
for the novice as we{{ as the professiona{

~~~~
'By 'l({ara Johnson
:\[('(',\ I.L"S Sl'IIOOL (W C.\ 1\: I ·~

Once again, I would like to ask all Representatives to check to see

Wouldn't you like to share with the ICES newsletter too? ("Thank
You" to those Reps./Editors who already send their newsletters.)
Since Convention, the Newsletter Committee has been working
hard to better your newsletter. There is a way you can help though.
Right now, turn to insert- page 3 and fill out and return the
Newsletter Questionnaire to Anna Shackelford, Newsletter
Chairperson. This will help the committee know what you would
like to see in the newsletter.
As my seventh year as Editor begins, I continue to look forward to
your help and support as I have always received in the past. Thank
you for letting me be your Editor for another year.

DI~COIL\TIO:'\

Designed with the user in mind this
book offers complete instruction on
the making and decorating of a
wedding cake. Simply written and
easy to follow, this step-by-step
guide makes the creation of a tiered
cake an enjoyable experience.

if the Newsletter Editor address is listed on your newsletter mailing
list. If not, please add that address (see page 20) to your list.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Range of topics include:

· types of cakf_ & icing · piping sl(jifs
· app[ication of icings · construction
-ornament ma/(jng - transportation
- weigfits, measures & ca[cu[ations
~l vC. \ '.: 1:s .st 'II (~~S 96 pages, coil bound. $14.95

Available from your local cake decorating shop.
Distributed in the U.S. by C.K . Products (219) 484-2517
Parrish's (3 10) 324-2253 Pfeil & Holing (718) 545-4600
K&N MARKETING ASSOCIATES LTD.
38 10 Bloor St. W. , Etobicoke , Ontario , CANADA M9B 6C2
Telephone: (416) 231-8040 Fax: (416) 231-9956
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1994 NoMINATIONS

~CANDY MOLDS

INSTRUCTIONS
Nominations are now being accepted for seven ICES
members to serve three years on the Board of
Directors. Qualifications to serye on the Board:
Nominee must be a member in good standing (dues
paid in full) and must have been a member for at least
three years. When making a nomination, you must
include a LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE from the
nominee along with a brief resume of qualifications.

t\~

*

**
**
*

.

Officers shall be nominated from the Board of
Directors. Those Board Members who are eligible to
be nominated for an officer's position are: Sharon
Briggs, Jack Bristol, Barb Evans, Gloria Griffin,
Geraldine Kidwell, Lynn Lair, Carolyn Largent,
Ruth Littlepage, Jo Marshall, Mickey Moore,
Virginia Sears, Anna Shackelford, Steven
Stellingwerf, and Pat Straub.

Over 3,000 different chocolate,
sugar and hard candy molds
for all occasions.
New Greeting Card Molds
New Business Card Molds
New Hard Candy Molds
New Sucker Molds
New Mint Molds
New Hallmark Copyright Molds

ALSO - AUNT C HICK COOKIE C UTIERS, POWDERED
FOOD COLORS, FLAVORS, BOXES, CUPS, STICKS, BAGS,
FOILS, AN D MORE FOR ALL YOU R CANDYMAKING NEEDS .

APOLLO MOLD COMPANY
5546 S. Columbia Ave.
Tulsa, OK 74105
(918) 258-9595 (Phone)
(918) 258-9597 (FAX)

VISA- Wholesale Only- MASTERCARD

NOMINATIONS FORMS
1994-1995 I.C.E.S. Board and
Officer Nominations
I would like to nominate:
Name__________________________________
Adruress______________________________
City_______________________________
State and Zip ___________________________
Country
Phone~~----------
for the Board of Directors because: (include a brief
resume on a separate paper along with the nominee's
letter of acceptance.)

Make nominations for these offices from the list
of eli~:ible Board Members listed aboye.

Learn from ...

LORRAINE'S
VIDEOS
101
102
103
104

Cake Decorating For Fun
Basic Flowers & Borders
Introduction To Sugar Paste
Intermediate Sugar Paste

President._______________________________
Vice President___________________________
Recording Secretary_____________________
Corresponding Secretary___________________
Treasurer_______________________________

$3.00 S & H
More Flowers & Borders
Basic Australian Cake Dec.
Hom emade Candies
Beautiful Wedding Cake>s

CAKE TINS

HAND
4 Scalloped Set (4
Hexagonal Set (4
Octagonal (4
Oval Set (6

105
106
107
108

pc.)
pc.)
pc.)
Pc.)

MUlTI-MElTER"•
Chocolate Melter
Only
$435.00

6 Petal Set (4 pc.)
8 Petal Set (3 pc. or 4 pc.)
Corner Cut Rect Set (4 pc.)
Diamond Set (3 pc.)
send for more information

Adoplicotor TM
Candy Bottle

~~

'•o-.

Nominations must be postmarked
by March 15, 1994.
Send all nominations to: Wii'Lena Shiflett, ICES
Nominations, 1900 S.W. Campus Dr. 35-206, Federal
Way, WA 98023.
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Our j'{ower of tlie Month
Thank You
Cindy
Thompson,
1991
Scholarship winner, would like to
thank ICES for giving her the opportunity to take classes from
Elizabeth McMillan. Before the classes, Cindy says she was
hungry for just a little information about cake decorating, but
now that she knows what it's all about, she is starving for more.
She thanks ICES for helping her get one step closer to her dream
ofbecoming a teacher. (See the Sept.-Oct. '93 newsletter, page
4, on how to apply for a Scholarship. But hurry, the deadline is
January 31.)

Rubrum Lily

New Handmade Deluxe Icing &
Gum Paste Flowers Take the Work
Out of Cake Decorating.
• Highest Quality • Wide Selection
• Small Pack Sizes • Fast Delivery

A Good Cause and Promoting Decorating!
Can-Do, NV decorators' club, recently donated several entries
in the gingerbread display at "The Festival of Trees and Lights"
in Las Vegas, held annually to raise funds for the Down
Syndrome Organization of So. Nevada. From the list of
winners, it looks as if the club needed a wheelbarrow to cart
away the prizes. Many of the members also did demonstrations
during the festival to educate the public about decorating.

Call or write for a free brochure and price list.
Wholesale/ Retail

AVALON DECO-CAKE SUPPLIES
160-31 96 St. • Jamaica, NY 11414-3806
Phone: 718-835-5641 • Fax: 718-835-6830

COUNTRY KITCHEN PRODUCTS
PETAL OUST
Use pearl dust, sparlde dust or luster dust to make your gum paste flowers come alive I They are available in
ver 30 colors! you've never tried them, your are in for a treat!
Note: To get metallic-looking sliver and gold royal Icing flowers mix lemon olll42·545 with lUper gold 14$or eltver 143-1239 and make a paint. Paint hardened royal Icing roses or OCher llowere with the liquid
, Greallor sliver and gold anniversary cakes!
HARD CANDY MOLDS
eck out the large.variety of sucker molds (3·D and flat), along with hard candy pick molds.
EDIBLE CONFETTI
e are very excited about the new edible confetti. These tiny decorations are great lor decorating cupcakes,
kes, cookies and other desserts. The shapes available are daisies, red & green trees, red hearts, multilored hearts, Easter mix, marbled egges, marbled butterfly, red, white and blue stars, multi-colored stars.
e confetti is available in 2.8 oz., 611 and 251 containers. ihese make a great addition to our regular confetti,
uins, ftowers, and circus animals.
CANDY BOXES
round 2 pc. clear lid boxes with sports-motif embossed into the lid. Available in baseball, golf ball, baskettell, soccer. Hundreds of other boxes are also available.
CLEAR PLASTIC CANDY MOLDS
always a huge assortment of candy molds are available. One of the newest is a rectangle mint mold saying,
appy Retirement•. Check your local store or the retail catalog for available molds.
PASTRY FILLINGS
Make your cakes special by using pastry fillings between the layers. They come in 211 sleeves and last for
months in your refngerator. They are available in apple, aprico~ banana cream, bavarian cream, blueberry,
, chocolate l:wavarian, coconu~ aeam cheese, lemon, peach, pineapple, pineapple-orange, red raspberry
nd strawberry.

n

m

To order a retail catalog send a check
or money order for $8.00, or usa your
VIsa or Mastercharge ($6. 75 catalog
+ $1.25 shipping and handling) to:

Country Kitchen Retail Mail Order
3225 Wells Street
Fort
IN 46808 (219) 482-4835

Buy the Country Kitchen products listed in the recipe above at retail outlets throughout the U.S.A. or order a
retail catalog containing the products listed above plus hundreds more from the address in the box.
ttentlon Shop owners: 2 Wholesale
ocatlons for Country Kitchen manu·
actured and distributed products·····

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

CK South Inc.
3375 Medlock Bridge Road
Norcross, GA 30092

January, 1994

CK Products
310 Racquet Drive
Fort Wayne, In 4S825
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Color
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By Earlene Moore-TX
Edited From TX (DOTS)

Newsletter
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Once a cake is iced and a design is decided upon, an important consideration is
color. Your reputation as a cake decorator depends on your ability to match a
color orput a combination of colors together in an artistic way. Your skill with
tips, stencils, air brush, etc. is important; but evety technique and evety
custoiher's satisfaction hinges upon your talent for using colors.
Many times a customer has asked for a combination of colors on a cake that I
thought was awful, yet, upon delivety of the cake, it was perfect in her room for
her occasion. 1bis is one of the most important rules, "Your next order may
depend on whether the customeris satisfied or dissatisfied." With that in mind,
remember also that your concept and her concept of color may be completely
different. A bride requested peach trim on a wedding cake and, upon delivmy,
I found that evetything was orange. She was upset because the cake looked
pink-<lllJ' color interpretation was completely different. A swatch of fabric
"large enough to see" is a must when matching for a wedding cake. I prefer at
lesst a 2" strip of ribbon or 2" square of fabric.
There are no absolutes in mixing colors becauseofthemanydifferentthings that
can affect the color. Some of these variables are: 1) Ingredients in the icing; 2)
Temperature and humidity; 3) Time; 4) Light.
Ingredlmfs In the Icing: Shortening, margarine, and butter make colors tum
darker, whereas lemon juice bleaches out or softens colors. If you use salt in
your buttercream icing, mix your colors the night before; because if the salt is
not thoroughly dissolved, it will leave little light spots in your icing. Canned
milk and regular darlc vanilla give an off-white color to "white" icing and also
affect other colors; such as, blue acquires a greenish cast and soft pink will
become more of a peach color;
Temperature and Hvmtd!U: In icings which contain shortening, margarine,
or butter, the temperature of the room, heat of your hands, and waunth of the
liquid you add to your icing can affect your color. The wauner the room, the
softer the frosting gets and color seems to darlcen or get deeper. After you fill
the bag, the heat of your hands will make the color deepen even more. The use
of hot water to soften colored buttercream icing that is too finn also seems to
make the color deeper. The amount of time it takes your frosting to dry (or get
acmstonit)isconuolledbythehumidity. Thelongerittakestogetdry,themore
the colors seem to darlcen.
I.lm&: When using buttercream icing, soft colors can be made and used
immediately and will only darlcen slighdy. But when you are striving for dade
colors, mix in the colors and then let the icing sit overnight before decorating;
and you won't have to use quite as much color. Chan:oal gray will tum bladt,
and an "almost" red will tum bright red. When mixing red, I start with a bright
orsngeorpinkandaddredfoodcolor. 1biscutsdownontheamountofredcolor
needed and helps prevent the bitter taste associsted with too much red color.
lJgbl: After your creation (flowers or total cake) is finished comes the time to
protect the colors from fading. Pinks are especially susceptible to fading cut.
Hot pink can be reduced to almost white when exposed to sunlight; pwples to
blues; blues to gray; black to pwple or green. Just be careful to protect your
colored sugarwork from sunlight or other bright lights.

Food Colors
There are so many beautiful colors available to the decorator that our wodc is
much easier today. We have a choice ofbrands and paste, liquids, and powders.

Paste Co!m: These colors are a vmy concentrated form of color designed to
be used in vmy small quantities. Same come in almost liquid form and others
are vel)' thick and almost dry. If your color comes a little too dry or it dries out
after months of use, pour a small amount of glycerine over the dry color and
close the lid tighdy and let it sit for a couple of days before mixing. This will
bring it back to usable consistency. If some of your paste color jars leak, by
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cutting a disc from a new styrofoam meat tray to fit inside the lid. Put the
styrofoam disk inside the lid and screw the lid on tight.
LIJudda: There are dueekinds ofliquidcolor: liquid paste,airbrushcolors,and
liquid colors that you buy in the grocery store. Most decorators started off with
the grocel)' store liquids, which are vel)' weak compared to the paste colors that
are available to us now. Liquid paste is a strong concentrate of color which is
usedlikepastecolors in small quantities. Airbrush colors area specialized form
of color for a specific need. The air brush requires colors with as few crystals
orminerals as possible because of the tiny opening the color must pass througjh.
[Editor' sNote: Anyoftoday's good-qualitycommercialliquidcolors, available
from cake shops or decorating suppliers, are suitable for the air bmsh and can
offer a substantial savings.]
Em!derl.: Since this is the newest form of color available to the decorator, the
selection of colors is a little limited. Variations from the basic colors must be
mixed by the decorator. Powdered colors are vel)' strong and should be handled
carefully as the powder is vmy fine and drifts onto cabinets, icing, etc. It will
stain porous surfaces, cake tops, etc. Powdered colors come in two types of
containers: plastic bags and small bottles. To conserve your color and contiiOI.
the amount used, make a small opening in your container. For plastic bags, cut
offa small comer and sprinkle color, thenfoldthecomeroverand paperclip shut
to store. The bottles come with a sealed top. Do not remove the seal, but punch
a small hole in one side with a toothpick or pin and sprinkle out the powdered
color.

Dry fondant, gum paste, pastillage, run sugar, etc., can be colored, dJy bmshed,
drawn on, or painted with pastel pencils, chalks, non-toxic felt tip pens, orpallle
colors that are diluted with spirits such as vodka. Butteraeam can also 1be
painted with spirit-diluted colors. (Brown paste color does not mix well wUh
spirits. So for brown, mix red and green paste color and then dilute with lemm
extract or vodka.
When mixing color into gum paste, fondant, etc., a light coat of shortening on
your hands will keep them from getting so badly stained.

Color Mixina
Therearethreeprimary colors (red,yellow,andblue)and tbJee secondaJycolors
(orsnge, green, and pwple) and hundreds of variations of these. White is an
absence of color and black is a collection of the tbJee primuy colors in intell!Se
form. Because it takes such a strong concentration of color to produce black, it
is easier to buy black color. If yon get a black [or brown] color that has a pwple
tint(red and blue), add yellow. [Ifyou get a black or brown colorthathas a green
tint (blue and yellow), add red.]
Brown is a combination of opposites on the color wheel such as red and green
(yellow and blue) or yellow and pwple (red and blue). [Essentially brown is a
combination of the tbJee primary colors in a less intense form than black.] ·
Those who have difficulty in mixing colors should invest in a good color wheel
to serve as a guide for what color to add for the shade needed. If you start with
pink icing and need peach, apricot, or gold, the amount of yellow ycu add touhe
pink will detennine which shade you get.
Remember,ifycuwantapastelcolor,startwithapastelcoloredicing. Hotpink
and bright yellow will not produce a soft apricot withcut adding a lot of white
icing. In mixing soft colors, add soft colors. When trying to get exact colors,
add vel)' small amounts of color [or colored icing] until you get the coloryou are
striving for.
Same colors require a dulling effect, such as moss green and dusty tose. This
dulling requires that you go to the opposite side of the color wheel Leaf green
plus orange equals moss green; pink plus pale green equals dusty rose. When
colors are too bright, use white for softening and an opposite color for dulling.
Onemethodoftestingyourcoloristoputathinlayeroficingonwhitecardboard
or paper and let it sit until dry and then check against your color swatch.
The more you becxme aware of color, the more adept you will be in recognizing
just wbatcolors need to be mixed for your specific needs. With the hundreds of
colors and shades wehaveavailableinfabrics,plusthelightingfactor,andfabric
texture that can make a color change, ycu hope your icing color is close to the
requested shade. If the ribbon or fabric swatch has highlights, you may want to
check with the florist and match the flower color. Don't promise to match any
color~ but by to get as close as you can.
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RECIPES
3 c. cake crumbs, ground fine
1/2 t. soda
dash of salt
2 c. oatmeal
1 t. vanilla

Louise's Red Yelyet Cake
4 eggs
1 3/4 c. vegetable oil
3 c. sugar
1 sm. bottle liquid red food color
1 t. vinegar
3 1/3 c. flour
1 t. salt
1 t. baking soda
1 t. baking powder
1 1/3 c. buttermilk
1 T. almond extract
1 T. vanilla extract

Mix ingredients in order given. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto
ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 8-10 minutes at 350°. Carl
Nixon-TX

Classes
Classes will be listed one time only.

Preheat oven to 350°. Grease and flour two 9 1/2 x 2" deep pans.
Mix together eggs, oil, sugar, food color, and vinegar. Combine
flour, salt, baking soda, and baking powder in a bowl. Add flour
mixture alternately with buttermilk to egg/sugar mixture. Add
almond and vanilla extract last. Bake at 3500 for 60 minutes or until
tests done. No Name Listed

Roland Winbeckler-March 14-18-Professional Course.
For more information, contact Liz Pedrotti, The Cake
Decorating Shop, 2446 Minton Rd., W. Melbourne, FL. 32904
(407) 725-7048.
Mary Parker April 24-26-Gum Paste Flowers. For more
information, contactLindaReese, 9019 14th Ave. S.W ., Seattle,
WA 98106, (206) 763-4138.

Cake Crumb Cookies
Graham Haddock-June 27-July 1-Lambeth Technique.
Register now to meet deadline. For more information, contact
Frances Kuyper,432 N. Lola Ave., Pasadena, CA 91107, (818)
793-7355.

1 c. shortening
1 c. sugar
2 eggs

Something Special from The Cake Lady®
~:;:::::7-k-===?~
OF CAKE MUSEUM

GRAND OPENING
of the

MINI CAKE
MUSEUM
Special Celebration
june 26, 1994
First Time in
California!
Graham Haddock
5 Day Class
June 27-]uly 1, 1994

View Museum
by
Appointment Only
Call or Write:
The Cake Lady"' Services
432 N. Lala Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91107
(818) 793 -7355

Cake Lady®
Products Now
Available by Mail
Order.
Write for flyers and price lists.
Send self-addressed stamped
envelope for information.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Teaching his interpretation
of Lambeth Technique

FEATURING
•
•
•
•

Guest Instructors
Video Room
Reference Library
All Techniques in Cake
Decorating

January, 1994
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ATTENTION
LOS ANGELES
AREA

3-10 Week. Seminars Offered
One N1ght per Week

• Caryl Robinson, Commercial Decorating
• Linda Meeden, Australian Techniques,
Gum Paste Flowers
• Frances Salazar, Air Brush Techniques
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The International Sugar Art Collection by

NICHOLAS LODGE
Sugar art instructions from a book difficult for you? Look at these great videos that are available by two of the leading experts in
the field,
NICHOLAS LODGE AND MARGARET FORD.
"TOUCH OF SPRING" shows covering a cake and piping with rolled fondant, making gumpaste doves, lily of the

valley, singapore orchid, freesia, assembly of gumpaste sprays and more. Only $29.95
"BLOOMING QUICK" deals with many gumpaste flowers, all made quick and easy with the use of a CelPad. Many
different flowers are covered including alstromeria, poppy, daisy and more. Only $29.95
"ON THE WILD SIDE" covers different possibilities of cake side decorations and many wild flowers, including rose,
heather, thistle, campanula, orchids. Then it goes on to show final assembly Into sprays on a three tier wedding
cake. Only $29.95
"SUGAR FACTS" Is a book and video combination. Where instruction in the book stops, the video picks It up with
an easy step-by-step method. 35 different popular bridal flowers are featured with over 60 full color
photographs. A must for any cake decorator. Only $39.00

All Videos Are 60 Minutes & In The Standard VHS Format.

Wholesale and Retail Orders Invited
International Sugar Art Collection by
Nicholas Lodge
P.O. Box 930488
Norcross Georgia 30093-0488
PHONE 404·453·9449 FAX 404-448-9046
ORDERS ONLY TOLL FREE 1-800·662·8925
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f~::~~~gwrthite for ?ur .tully illustrated catalog

e ent1re lme of gu
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Kerry Vincent-OK/Australia

Dava Harahus-PA

Nydia Ortiz-MD

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Shirley Manbeck-TX

January, 1994
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Gretchen McMillin-WA

Nancy Chinnock-MD

~-----------V-o_n_P_o-si-va_l_-_OH_______________________S_ue- M--o_rr_ow_-_G_A_______ ____j
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Avelina C. Florendo-Philippines

Diane Gibbs-MD

Diane Morrissey-PA

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Pat Straub-CA

January, 1994
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1993 I.C.E.S. SHOW
RlCHMOND, VIRGINIA

Charles Gilmore-TX

Graham Haddock-VA

Ron Gill-NC

Ruth Classon-MD

L _ _ _ _ __
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Lace Embossing
By Diane Gibbs-MD

Edited From 1992 ICES Demo
Handout
This method of decorating will give your
cakes the look of having real lace on the cake.
When done in an off-white color, it looks
much like antique lace thathas been placed on
the cake.
First, select lace that is crocheted or a thick
embroidered type. Some of the prettiest lace
can be found in the bridal sections of the fabric
stores. It is more expensive, however, you
will only need 1/4 to 1/2 yard to work with.
After icing, your cake with buttercream, let it
set up for ~ few minutes until it is no longer
sticky to~ touch. Hold the lace in place with
toothpicks along the top edge of the cake and
gently rub over the lace with a piece of paper
towel or parchment paper. This needs to be
done before the icing has formed a crust

Carefully remove toothpicks and lace. The
impression of the lace will be left in the icing.
With a##2 or 3 tip and using buttercream icing,
pipe over the design on the cake.

This can also be done with royal icing. A
pattemcanbemade by making a photocopy of
the lace. Tape the photocopy to heavy, flat
cardboard or a piece of glass or plexiglass.
Tape a piece of wax paper over the copy and
pipe the design with royal icing as you would
do when making lace points. When
completely dry, carefully remove the lace
from the wax paper and attach it to the cake
with royal icing. If you would like to use the
lace piece on top of the cake in a vertical
position, carefully pipe over the back side of
the piece after you remove it from the wax
paper.

For a different effect, hold the lace up to the
side of the cake and air brush a color on the
cake. Remove the lace and the cake will
appear to be iced in a color with white lace.
You could also pipe over the white area with
white icing to have a raised effect

Attention Shop Owners:

~\\\sburgh is the PLA~
... to see your favorite suppliers at the

Trad~nly market.
No one under agel4 admitted.
Two forms of business ID
required to enter.
ICCPSA members simply
present ml!mbership card.

International Cake, Candy &
Party Supply Show
February 26-27-28, 1994
ExpoMart • Radisson, Pittsburgh, PA

• place orders with top suppliers
• see what's new for spring and '94
• choose from among 26 hours of powerful classes
• tour a candy-making plant
• get into exhibits free if you're an ICCPSA member
' • call614-452-4541 for more information and
to receive your pre-registration form

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Sponsored by:

January, 1994
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The 1994 International Cake,
Candy & Party Supply Show
YES! I want more show mformation!
_Buyer _Exhibitor

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ Position

Co. Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ __

cny _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State __ Zip+4 _ _
Phone: (
)
Fax: (
)
Complete thls form when complete to ICCPSA, </o
Ollinger Management Co. P.O. Box 2188, Zanesville, OH 43702-2188
Fax: 614-452-2552 • Phone: 614-452-4541
ICES 12/93
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Visas estadounidenses para los que
asistiran Ia convenci6n i.nternacionafi

U.S. Visas for International
Convention Attendees
The items required for a visa application and appointment at the
American Consular Office in each country remain the same for
anon-immigrantU.S. visa: l.)apassport 2.)arecentpassport
photograph 3.) a letter of invitation from ICES 4.) a statement
of home, family, and work ties that will assure return to your
nativeco1Dltry. Formoreinformation,pleasecontactLynnl..air,
. ICES International Liaison, 308 S. LincoJn, Lake Mills, lA
50450, U.S.A.

Letter of Invitation

Los requisitos para una aplicaci6n para visa y cita en Ia oficina del
C6nsul americano en cada pal& quedan iguales para una visa
estadounidense para las personas que no son inmigrantes.
1.
Un pasaporte.
2.
Una fotograffa reciente de pasaporte.
3.
Una carta de invitaci6n de ICES.
4.
Una declaraci6n de las relaciones de casa, familia y trabajo
que asequran su regreso a su pafs nativo.

Pararecibirmasinfonnaci6n,porfavorescribaUd.aLynn.Lair,Oficial
deCoordinaci6nlntemacionai. 308 S. Lincoln, Lake Mills, lA 50450,
U.S.A.

·Dear International Members,

Carta de invitaci6n

Time flies and we will soon have the ICES Show and
Convention in Columbus, Ohio.
Remembertomakeyourplansandreservationsinplentyoftime
in advance to avoid any last minute confusion.
I hope to see you in Ohio in August.

Estimado miembro intemacional,
El tiempo pasa rapidamente y pronto tendremos Ia exhibici6n y
convenci6n de ICES en Colmnbus, Ohio.
Le pedimos el favor de no olvidarse de hacer planes y reservaciones
temprano para evitar confusi6n.

Espero verle a Ud. en Ohio en Agosto.

Best Wishes,
Lynn Lair
International Liaison

COidialmente,
Lynn. Lair
Oficial de Coordinaci6n lntemacional

Let MAGIC LINE® put
the HAPPY in your NEW YEAR!
Heavy-duty, finest quality. aluminum pans- from 3" to 24" round always available;
half-round pans; sheet-cake pans.
Appealing, exciting novelties & ornaments -Barney novelty figures; Quinceanera items;
over-the-hill candles; "mod"-color pearls.
Professional quality tools and equipment -- new, light-weight acrylic handle cake slicer;
silk screens, stencils and candy molds.
Products designed to meet YOUR needs - Laura's worry-free wedding cake supports;
Party Patterns bottomless pans - HEARTS I
Year-round items for special celebrations- Valentine novelty figures and picks;
Books - Party Cakes for All Occasions, etc.
Ask for MAGIC LJNE® and other Parrish's quality products
at your local cake decorating and candy supply shop!
PARRISH'S CAKE DECORATING SUPPLIES
225 W.146th St., Gardena, CA 90248
Tel: (310) 324-CAKE FAX: (310) 324-8277
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BUTLER
EXTRACT CO.

• Double-Strength Imitation
·
Dark & Clear Vanilla
• Pure Vanilla Extract • Almond • Lemon
• Maple • Butternut • Rum • Butter
• Anise • Orange • Banana

RoLLED FoNDANT ICING

HAs NEVER BEEN
EAsiER To WORK WITHe.

WHOLESALE TO:

Cake Decorators- Individuals- Bakeries
Cake Supply Stores
VOLUME: Cases & Gallons

P. 0. Box 924 • Washington, PA 15301
Office: (412) 222-4550
Imported from England

GU

-

Distributed exclusively by Bakery Crafts

-

TOOLS

Complete lnsructions for Use by Undsay John Bradshaw
•
• Gum Paste Starter Kit
• Cutters
""'-. • Garrett Frill
~ • Impression Mats-Brickwork, Cobblestones etc.
• Non-stick Rolling Pin and Board
• Embossers
• Leaf Velners
• Petal Dust
• British Decorating Books

TURNTABLE PROMOTION

Only $7.95

u.s.

Plus$4S&H

~----~~~~~~~

•
•
•
•
•

Easily rotates up to 25 lbs!
Only 0.5'' thick, 9" dimeter.
High-density plexiglass.
Stainless steel baH bearrings.
Smooth, wipe-clean surface.

Perfect first-time unit or as an extra!
Light and compact for storage or travel!
Ideal for exhibition purposes! A practical gift!
Limited Quantities
Available at this
Impossible Price!

Softer texture, non-sticky
for easier use. Tastes as
good as it looks.

Ask your supplier
about Regallce
rolled fondant
icing, decorating
tools and accessories from
Bakery Crafts.

~~~"~~F~h~~fsTs·

Send Payment To:

CREATIVE CUITERS

561 Edward Avenue, Units 1 & 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C 9W6
FAX: (905) 770-3091 TEL: (905) 883-5638

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Available in I lb. boxes and
11 lb. resealable cartons.

Wholesal e Accounts Only, Please.

-~----------------~--------~
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HOW
DID
THEY
DO

IT

?
•

must be absolutely dry when
painting or the piece will be
ruined.) Finally, an art brush was
dampened with vodka and
highlights were added to areas
that needed it-tree branches,
windows, walls, fences, and
pathways. The work was framed
and attached with royal icing.
Dave Harahus-PA-The log was
baked in an 11" x 15" jelly roll
pan and then rolled and iced with
chocolate buttercream. A #20 tip
was used to give the bark effect
The raccoon was hand molded
from fondant. When dry, a #2 tip
was used to pull out fur. A lighter
colored icing was used but then
air brushed to give
dimension.
Hand
fondant mushrooms

Each issue of the ICES newsletter
has photographs of cakes and
other sugar art that was displayed
at the annual convention. With
the cooperation of the artists who
completed these beautiful works,
below is information on some of
these displays. If you r ecently
r eceived a letter requesting
Information on your display In ·.
Richmond, please return
immediately because the
may be scheduled for use in
next Issue of the news·letlte
Please try to keep your
brief. Thank you for
and sharing!
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black mylar ribbon (curled), red
silk carnations, and red mylar
garland cut into pieces and curled
around the index finger were
added.
Sue Morrow-GA-The fondant
covered-tiers were double
draped. The bottom drapes h:td
violet embroidery, and the top
drapes had Broderie Anglai;e
that was cut before the drapes
were put onto the cakes. Pipt'-d
embroidery and royal icing lw;e
were then added after
.,,,,,,,,,,....<:;um paste

pink: .
birds we:re
a mixture of gum paste
fondant. The gum pas te
wings were cut with a Garrett fu.ll
cutter, pleated and dried befo re
being inserted into the still-soft
bodies. The heads were added
after the bodies had hardened.
The eyes were piped with ro al
icing, and the beaks were painn~d
with silver dust. Color was addt~d
to the birds by dusting with pel al
dust. The beaded bottom border
was piped with a #2 tip.
~ffi.l j;i:f'.imil

Photos on Page II

Photos on Page 10
usb~$.:~~H~~Wl&J to paint
reaching a
the painting
was steamed over a kettle (at least
8" away to prevent pitting the
fondant) (a clothes steamer
works too). The piece was dried
overnight then successive coats
were applied with lengthy drying
periods between. (fhe surface

each stepping stone and filling it
in then outlining the grassy area
and filling it in. The last step was
to fill in around the stepping
stones (no need to outline). These
two large layers were dried for
days. The elves and cakes
were outlined in
#2 tip and filled in
pt~,pri.ate colors. After
the layers
together

Gretchen McMillln-WA-The
black outline of the castle towers
was piped with a #2 tip and royal
icing and then filled in with black
run sugar (thinned royal icing).
This layer extended to the bottom
of the picture so that the whole
picture could more easily be
removed to be saved and to make
the next layer lie flat. The next
layer was made by first outlining

lR>IYi1JJ-'Ll'CJ.-The 8", 10",
tiers were prepared and
with white rolled
The skyline was
patterned from pictures of the
skyline of Columbus, OH and
measured to fit the fondantcovered cake. The pattern was
outlined with a dark marker so it
would show through the freezer
paper used as a work surface. The
design was outlined with white
icing and a #4 tip and allowed to
dry for 24 hours. The outline was
filled in with black color flow and
allowed to dry for 36 hours. The
windows were randomly done
using a #4 tip and white royal
icing. When the skyline was dry,
it was attached to the sides of the
cake with royal icing. The top
decoration was made using a
piece of styrofoam and silver and
black mylar sheets cut into small
squares and wired at the bottom
to floral spikes. Red, silver, and

January, 1994

Avellna
C.
FlorenduPhlllpplnes-The base cake wa:; a
fruit cake covered with roll,!d
fondant. Extra large gum paste
calla lilies and leaves plus several
orchids were added to the cake.
Orchid fairies, made using the
pteaple molds, were added, wmth
their features being painted wm
th
paste food color diluted with
vodka to lighten the col01rs.
Several stones made of qui,;k
drying gum paste were used for
the fairies to sit on. The stones
were colored with coppter, green,
and brown. The harps played y
two of the fairies featured a figme
piped reindeer head and a white
dove. A large tree made of fue
quick-drying recipe was
strengthened with #16 wires. The
tree was colored with brown and
accented with black and red pasne
for the bark. The owls, frogs, and
rabbits were figure piped. Gum
pas he ferns and rice papter [wat'er

I.C.E.S. NewsletU~r

paper] butterflies wete added.
Diane Gibbs-MD- The base of
the hat was an 8" dummy covered
with fondant and textured to
resemble a straw hat. The hat
band was a cardboard ring
covered with the same fondant.
The birds were hand shaped and
molded from gum paste. The
roses, lilacs, leaves, and dried
grass and twigs were also made
from gum paste.
Diane Morrissey- PA-A 12"
square cake was frosted with
buttercream icing. The top was
made very smooth. Marilyn was
air brushed atop the cake with the
help of a projector. The top
reverse shell border was made
with a #17 tip, and the bottom
shell border was piped with a#22
tip.

from a soft drink can was
sandwiched between layers of
rice papet to support the wings
and was inserted into the slits of
the body. Scarlet was air brushed
on the throat. Gum paste lilies
were added and dusted with
color. Spots were added with a
non-toxic marker. A skewer was
put through the lily on the
driftwood. Half of the skewer
was colored to resemble the
centerofthelily and theotherhalf
was used as the bird's
side pattern was
food colors.

Pat Straub- CA-The driftwood
was made with fondant, mixing
brown and black to get a striated
effect. The hummingbird body
was hand molded. The body was
dried for 2 days on a skewer
flow wete
darket color
placed in the stomach. After the
body dried, slits wete cut on the
with the lighter
dry, the up side was
sides to hold the wings. The back ... :roifi'm''::w
of the bird and rice paper were air) ••.
down and strings were
brushed green. The wings an<l•••J···: {• :Pit>ed with a #0 tip in the spaces to
tail were cut from the green rice······ form a slightly drooping effect to
paper. A strip of aluminum foil
"dome" when the pieces wete

·

with thinned royal icing using a
1/2" shadet art brush. While still
soft, indentations were made
using a toothpick and a #2 stiff
brush combination, giving it a
"white-washed brick" effect.
The pillars supporting the front
overhang and rear steps were
constructed using gum paste.
rit~hirtd~n'!llto•,.1....
panes were made of
paper and applied prior to
The shuttets were
with a #2 tip, using a back
and forth motion. All f the
trimmings surrounding the house
were also royal icing. For the
marbled effect of the circular
driveway, brown sugar was
sprinkled on top of royal icing
before it hardened.

turned right side up. One piece
was attached to float on the cake
top and the other was attached to
gum paste backdrop at an
thefront. Thename

-old grandson for the
shape of his stars. Charles
a#13 and#17 tip to make the
stars . . His grandson saved him
public ridicule at ICES by
breaking off the tips of the stars
(and eating them, of course)
while grandpa Charles was out of
the room. As Charles says, even
two year olds know stars
shouldn't have tips.
Ruth
Classon-MD- This
gingerbread house, built to
resemble ''Tara," was covered

Ron Gill- NC- The cake board
was covered with pink gingham
fabric. The cake was covered
with pink and blue rolled fondant.
A straight frill cutter was used for
the top border frill. This frill was
then stitched with a tracing
wheel. Garrett frills were added
to the side of the cake and a "v"
stitch was piped with an English
#1 tip. A bow cutter was used for
the small pink bows. Color flow
squares were joined with royal
icing by using an English #42 tip.
The teddy bears were molded of a
brown gum paste/fondant
mixture.

Classified Ads

BOOK SPECIALS! MARSHMALLOW MENAGERIE (28 critterpatterns)-$4. SURPRISE (Cereal, soup,
salad, etc.) CAKES-$4. WINNING GINGERBREAD CREATIONS (17+ patterns)-$5. Silver Lining
'92-$5. Postpaid. Mary Beth Enderson, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 23666.
CLASSY CAKES NEWSLETTER is Published Quarterly. Subscriptions are $7/year for U.S. and $1 0/year
for all others. Send Fee in U.S. Funds to: Classy Cakes Newsletter, Box 99228, Cleveland, OH 44199.
WIn be c kl e r •s Cake and Candy Chronicle offets its subscribets EXCLUSIVE DISCOUNTS on featured products from Winbeckler
Enterprises in addition to a newsletter containing valuable information-cake and candy hints, recipes, pattetnS, news, and information on
upcoming classes and shows. Also included are instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and a regular column by her husband,
Roland A. Winbeckler. BECOME A SUBSCRIBER TODAY: U.S . and Canadian Subscriptions---6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U .S. funds), Other
Nations---6 issues/$12.50 yearly (U.S. funds). W A state residents please add 8.2% sales tax. Send fee with your name and address to:
Winbeckler's Cake and Candy Chronicle, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA 98042. Continuously published for 8 1/2 years.

BAKER'S STAR - a newsletter for cake decorators and candy makers- includes recipes, patterns, and hints
-published 4 times a year-U.S. and Canadian addresses $6.00/year- all others $9 .00/year- send U.S. funds
payable to Evelyn Mik:a and send to 508 E. Dessau Rd., #257, Austin, TX 78753.

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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January is a time for more casual
,
entertaining. This recipe has become a
favorite and is one of our most highly
requested recipes.
~================~

CARAMEL LAYER CHOCO-SQUARES
1 (5-oz.) can evaporated milk
1 (14-oz.) pkg. vanilla caramels
1 pkg. Pillsbury Plus® German Chocolate Cake Mix
1 cup chopped nuts
1!2 cup margarine or butter, softened
1 (6-oz.) pkg. (1 cup) semi-sweet chocolate chips
Heat oven to 350° F. Reserve 2 tablespoons evaporated milk for cake
mixture. In medium saucepan over low heat, combine remaining
evaporated milk and caramels, stirring constantly until caramels are
melted. Set aside.

In large bowl, combine cake mix, nuts, margarine, and reserved 2
tablespoons evaporated milk on low speed until crumbly. Press half
of dough mixture in bottom of ungreased 13x9-inch pan; reserve
remaining dough mixture for topping.
Bake at 350° F. for 8 minutes. Sprinkle chocolate chips evenly over
partially baked crust. Carefully spread caramel mixture over
chocolate chips. Crumble reserved dough mixture over caramel
mixture. Return to oven and bake an additional15 to 18 minutes or
until filling is set. Cool completely; cut into bars. 36 bars.
HIGH ALTITUDE- Above 3500 Feet: No change.

Sylvia Hamner-TX

CHEFM:ASTEK®
Brand

Ready-To-Use Candy Centers
• Redi Fondant Centers
• Fruit &Nut Centers
• Coconut Easter Mix
• Maple Walnut Centers
• Whipped Chocolate Centers
• Peanut Butter Centers
• Cherry Redi Centers
• Lemon Redi Centers

• Cherry Nut Centers
• Vanilla Melt·Away Centers
• Peppermint Redi Centers
• Strawberry Redi Centers
• Raspberry Redi Centers
• Orange Redi Centers
• Coconut Bon Bon Paste

• BuHeraeam Centers
• (OCGIIUI Re4i Ceaters
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1993 - 94 Board of Directors
Gloria J. Grlllln-Presldent

4225 Trapper Crescent
Mississauga, Ontario
Canada I.5L 3A7
(905) 820-8873
Lynn Lair-VIce President

308 s. Lincoln
Lake Mllls, lA 50450

(515) 592-5742 or 592-5997
ND,DC,Ml'

Pat Slraub-~rer
164 LoiS Ave.

Pittsbu.rJl CA 94565
(51 0) 439-5770

m,NJ,WI
VIrginia Sears-Reeordlng Secretary
6005 Garnect
Shawnee, KS 66203
(913) 268-6669
CA,MI,Uf
Darlene Horner-Corns. Secretary
320 Edgewood Rd.

Beaver J,'"alla, PA 15010
(412) 843-8150
AK,ll..,OK

Maxine Boyington
3600 TrCadwell Dr.
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
(405) 947-4644or491-6310
MS,MD,KS

OrlleBrand
310RacquetDr.
Ft. Wayne, IN 46825
(219) 489-6553 or484-2517
GA,LA,NV
Sharon Briggs
8094 N.W. tOOth SL
Grimes,IA 50111
(515) 986-9403
FL,AZ,AR

Jack Brlatol
8393 N. Gale Rd.

=t~
48463-9412
ID,NE,VA
Barb Evans

18911 Pau Hana Ct.

n.

Edelstain,
61526
(309) 274-4472

Geraldine Kidwell
Box252,RL2
Mllton, KY 40045
(502) 268-5975 or 268-5995
lA, SC, Vugin Islanda
Carolyn Largent

S. 3306Raymond Crescent
Spokane, WA 99206
(509) 928-2371 or 489-3631

TN,cr
Ruth Littlepage
8153 Omvelancl Rd.
Holly, MI 48442
(313) 634-0944
DE, SD, Puerto Rico

JoManhaU
805 S. 5thSL
Rockfotd, n. 61104
(815) 962-2590

MN,WY,NC
Earlene Moore

1993-94
Committee
Chairmen
A:arlll
RayW"dl
BpdgetJFinpclal
Pat Straub

IIliD
Jack Bristol
CaJse Clpb Bnource
OrlieBraad
CepmnCiyb
OrlieBraad
Cppyentlpp IJaiiOJl
Maxlne Boyingtoo
Ihuggp!WBUgplcla§qp
Barlene Moore
EJhlh /Vegdgr{Au!bor l.!ajsgD
JoManball
QaUgfFamc
Darleae Homer

Mickey Moore
511 Old Lakeside Dr.
Grafton, VA 23692
(804) 898-8308
vr,AL,RI
Anna Shackelford
1559 Scenic Hwy.
Snellville, GA 30278-2129
(404) 972-5712

IN, NY, OR
WII'Lena Shlftett
1900 s.w. Campus Dr. #35-206
Federal Way, WA 98023
(206) 661-8594 or 661-8811
Steven Stelllngwerl'
1006 Topaz Place
Sioux Falla, SD 57106
(605) 338-3629

OH,MO,TX

Ruth Lill:lepaae
lpterpaflmall 1lalwtp
Lynn Lair
ltdp Desrlptlpp

s - stellingwaf
Mwbenblp

Vlrglnla Sean
Mtnpta Recap
NmJetter Bcmprce Aldaimg
Alma Shackelford
NetmeQgp•IE!csQgn•
WU'Lona Shiflett

PphHsallm•
Mickey Moore

~
Carolyn Largent
Bcpresptatlu IJalm
W"ll'l.eaa Shiflett
Sqglmhiu

All. ADS ARE PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
BEFORE PUBLICATION. Make checks
payable to ICES. Ads (except classified) must
be camera-ready ~with a clean, straight
layout and sharp black-and-while copy}-no
cardboard backings please. (Any ad needing
typesetorrequirlnganunusualamountoflayout
or cleanup time may be billed an addilional fee
of up to $25.00.) Allow four to five days for the ,
mail to reach the editor at 16849 S.E. 240th St,
Kent, WA 98042,phone(206)631-19370 FAX
(206) 639-3308. When faxing an ad with
photos, send one copy with finest type
resolulion and one copy with photo resolulion.
Ad rates and sizes (width x length) are:

223S.Maple
Sapulpa, OK 74066
(918) 224-6056 or446-1941

$5.00--per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-1/6 page (3 1/2" x 3 l/8'')
$90.00-1/4 page (3 1/2" x 4 3/4'')
$160.00-horizontal1/2 page (7 1/4" x 4 3/4'')
$160.00-verti.cal1/2 page (3 1/2" x 9 3/4'')
$290.00-full page (7 1/4" X 9 3/4'')
If you commit to one full year of ads (11 issues),
you will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at
regular price and get one free). If you commit
for one-half year of ads, you will receive one ad
free (buy six issues and receive one free). Pay
for the full year commitment or one-half year
commitment in advance, and you will receive
another 10% discount (Classified ads are
excluded from these discount specials.)

Sbgp Oner IJaJmg
BarbBvaDS

lhD .i..MSIIII
Ocnldille KidweU

RayD.WUI

Sea Boord of Dimclonl listing Cor
CclmmiiD Cbaimlml"• addreuoa.

MA,NH,WV

Thepagesizeis 81/2"xll"with 1/2~'marginsall
around.

Where To Send
CU:S:U.foranypurpose should be made payable to
ICES.

CO,WA,NM

A4dreg Cbapges. I.abeJ Correc:t!ops &
Repewal MeiPbenblp Duea--ICES Canputer,
4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111,
phone (318) 746-2812.

Contact the designated Board Member with any
problem In your state, etc.

The ICES Newsletter ia published monthly (except in
September) to keep membem infmmed about cake
decoJating and !d.evant areas. Membem ueenCOIJ13ged
tosharehinls,zecipes,pauema,orphotographa. Yearly
duesare$1Sforchaitermembem(joinedbySepL,1977),
$20 for regular membem, or $10 for aaaociate membem.
Intemational membem (not in U.S.) add $3 forpoatage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. fonda only. Membemhip ia
open toanym~, woman, or child whoiaintetestedin the
"Art of Cake Decorating." Dues fornewmembem go to
ICES Memberahip, 3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES
Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Boaaier City, LA
71111.

Ads for the newsletter must be received by
the 1st of the month preceding Issue date.

Dll&oEim1

Rt.10Box70
Lubbock, TX 79404
(806) 745-2230
KY,PA,ME

Publi~ation Information

Advertising Policy

Newsletter Back Issues
While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale. Issues
availableareJan. '90-Dec. '93. Pleaseindicale
which issues you are ordering.
Backissuepricesare$3.00eachin the U.S. and
$4.50 if mailed outside the U.S. (plus $4.00 for
each additional newsletter mailed to same
address outside U.S.). To order back issues,
mailcheckormoney order (payable to ICES) to
ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o Marsha
Winbeclder, 16849 S.E. 240th St, Kent, WA
98042.

Cake Show Cert!Qc:ates--Orlie Brand.
PybUclty Membership Forms-Carolyn
Largent.
MembmhJp Pip& Membership Oyestlops &
New Member Dyes ICES Membership,
3087-30th St. S.W., Ste. 101, Grandville, MI
49418.

Newsletter COJIJ· Back; Issyes. & Ads--ICES
NewsletterEditor,MarshaW"mbeclder,16849S.E.
240th St., Kent, WA 98042, phone (206) 6311937. Copy and ads must be rec:elved by the 1st
of the month preceding Issue date.
1994 SbQW Dlrecton-Jean Baumann, 8127
Seward Ave. #354, Cincinnati, OH 45231, (513)
521-5835, and Von Posival, 1238 Snohomish
Ave., Worthington, OH 43085, (614) 436-5399.
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(Original in Spanish - Traslated into English)

.

.
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'':fine"
Worked as gum paste,
after drying, the result is
porcelain.
For free catalog call or write

For all kind of handicrafs

Sugar Bouquets, 23 N Star Dr Morristown, NJ 07960

Cake's ornaments,
arrangement of
flowers, souvenirs,
character animals,
buildings, trees,
and every thing
for ever.
For information, contact:

J'Lsi es.

Editores

MIAMI BUSINESS CENTER
3896 - Biscayne Boulevard suite 2509
Miami- Aorida, 33137-9012

NEED HELP?!
Do you need help with your icing, cake recipes, cake setup, transporting
cakes, candy making, etc.? Many other decorators may have the same
problem as you; and they would also benefit from your question and the
editor's possible solution. Another member may even have the perfect
answer you need.
Please send your questions or problems to the ICES Newsletter Editor
(address below).

Tel 201-538-3542, outside NJ 800-203-0629

CREATIVE CUTTERS
The impossible to fmd ... over 2200 Specialty Items.
*

Metal cutters - Lead free - Food approved

**

*
*

Cake Smoothers.
Cake stands -'Three tier (two styles)- Five tier (Tube style)
-Swan and shell styles.

* Stencils (Stainless Steel).
* Florist-tape-covered wires.
* Bekenal tips and couplers.
* Crimpers, 3 sizes, 14 designs.
* Blossom tints, dusts, pastes, non fade colours.
* Stamens, very fine and up, also glitter styles.
* Books, from all over the world.
* Brown molds, plastic molds,
* Wonder boards and pins, (F.D.A. Approved).
* Cake tins with four-inch walls.
* Cake boards -1/2 Drums -Double Thick- Single Thins- Grey back.
* Embossing tools with many styles to choose from.

**** Metal cutters of various shapes made for those one-lime special shapes:
company logos, promotional materials ,for cookies, chocolates, etc . ...
561 EDWARD AVENUE, UNITS 1 & 2, RICHM:OND lllLL, ONT ARlO
CANADA L4C 9W6
FAX: (905) 770-3091
TEL: (905) 883-5638

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, WA 98042
(206) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) FAX: (206) 639-3308
Please do not call before 11:00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For membership questions and label changes, contact Computer/
Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 19.

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE--Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members Uoined before Sept. 1977)-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 3087-30thSt. S.W., Ste. 101,
Grandville, MI 49418. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111.
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Save 2000 UPC codes from packages of Pillsbury Plus• Cake Mix and Pillsbury Frosting and
Pillsbury will pay your registration fee for the 1994 International Cake Exploration Societe
Convention, August 18-21 in Columbus, Ohio.
1. Submit a total of 2000 UPC
symbols from packages of
Pillsbury Plus• Cake Mix (any
flavor) and/or Pillsbury
Frosting (any flavor).

!h~~~
• 0 IIIII~00000
11111111111111111111111
symbol
00000 0

2. Complete ICES Registration form. On registration form, write "Pillsbury" in place of $90
registration fee when figuring your total payment to ICES.

3. Complete information requested below.
4. Xerox a copy of your ICES registration form and this Pillsbury form.
5 . Mail original Pillsbury form and ICES registration with UPC codes to:
1994 ICES CONVENTION
P.O. BOX 4225
MONTICELLO, MN 55565-4225

6. Send the copies of your ICES registration form and this Pillsbury form to ICES registration:
Julie Poland
4258 Delryan Dr.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45238

7. Pillsbury will confirm receipt of your registration and qualifying UPC codes 6 to 8 weeks after
your submission.
8. Requests must be postmarked on or before May 15, 1994.

9. Offer limited to registered ICES members only.
Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________
City _______________________________________________________________
State __________

Zip -----------------------------------------------------------

Phone ------------------------------------------------------------------------

)

Umit one per family or street address. Group entries void. Requests from P.O . Boxes will not be honored. Check with your local post
office for a street address. This offer form must accompany your request. Any requests for this form mailed to this P.O. Box number or
Pillsbury will not be acknowledged. Void where prohibited, restricted or taxed by law. Offer expires May 15, 1994. Not responsible for
lost, late, incomplete, illegible, misdirected, damaged or postage due mail.
C1993 THE PILLSBURY COMPANY

ATTENTION!
It's that very important time again-newsletter questionnaire time. Time to let ICES know what
you'd like to see in your newsletter. The Newsletter Resource Committee is genuinely interested in
what you want to read. The responses to this questionnaire will be used to determine what is in your
newsletter for the two years until the next questionnaire. Don't let others decide for you; return the
form below right away.

NEWSLETTER QUESTIONNAIRE
To make the newsletter what
questionnaire.

~

want it to be, please take a little time now and fill out the following

Please rate the following newsletter items in order of importance to you (with #1 being most important to #8
being least important).
1

1

black and white photos with descriptions of members' cakes and candy
hints about cake decorating, candy making, or food-related subjects
"how-to" instructional articles
patterns
recipes for cakes, icing, candy, and cookies
information about members' activities
"How Did They Do It?" column (descriptions of color photos for convention displays)
other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

What would you like to see added to the newsletter?---------------------

Other Comments

--------------------------------

(If more space is needed, please use back of this form.)

Please send the completed questionnaire by March 15, 1994, to Anna Shackelford, ICES Newsletter Liaison,
1559 Scenic Highway, Snellville, GA 30278-2129.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
I
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.:~;Tour Registration Form-1994 ICES Convention ~
Advance registration is required by July 15, 1994. The only tickets sold at the con:Vention will be those
remaining to fill a bus. Unless otherwise stated, the tours will be held only if a minimum of 30 people are
. ed. I
regtster
1

I

Tickets will.DQt be in the registration packets and should be picked up at the Ultimate Tour desk in the CLARK
FOYER o~ the 2nd floor at the Hyatt Regency Hotel site. The tour desk will be open one hour prior to each
tour. Refunds (less $2.00 handling fee) will be made only if written request is received by Ultimate Tours no.
later than JW.y 15, 1994, or if a tour is cancelled. Buses will leave from the Hyatt Regency Hotel.
I

I

NAME~·-----------------------------------------------------STREETADDRESS._______________________________________________

CITY__,
COUNTRY
1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

STATE--------------- Z I P - - - - - TELEPHONE#(,________) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

tOUR/DATE.
Monday, August 15th
BB RIVERBOAT*
PIATT CASTLES *

#OF TICKETS

FEE

TOTAL

$49.00
$41.00

'

,..

Tuesday, August 16th
SJJGARCREEK I WARTHER MUSEUM*
COLUMBUS I HEART OF IT ALL*

$49.00
$35.00

·,,!

;

Wednesday, August 17th
ROSCOE VILLAGE I LONGABERGER BASKET
$35.00
Thursday, August .18th
T~ CONTINENT I GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH*
$28.00
$49.00

TECUMSEH THEATRE@
Friday, August 19th
TFIE WRIGHT PLACE I I-MAX THEATRE
MALABAR FARMS I KINGWOOD GARDENS* -----* Lunch included
@·Dinner included
TOTAL

$36.00
$36.00
TOTAL

$______

METHOD OF PAYMENT
American'Express Card#
Expiration D a t e - - - - - - - - - Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Make checks or money orders payable to ULTIMATE TOURS (U.S. FUNDS ONLY)
Return thisI form to:

Insert-Page 2

ULTIMATE TOURS
3115 E. 17TH AVE.
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43219
Phone# (614) 478-3000 Fax# (614) 478-8455 or 800-443-3519

Januar}r,l994
I
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Convention Tours, Columbus, Ohio
Advance registration required by July 15, 1994.
8 a.m.-4 p.m.-B.B. Riverboat Luncheon Tour, Clnclnnati--$49.00--Enjoy a delicious luncheon cruise on the Ohio.River. Take a guided tour of the beautiful
Basilica of the Assumption. To top off the day, we will tour the oldest and largest winery in Ohio, Meir's Winery. They specialize in not only fme wines lbut in
sparkling juices as well.
8 a.m.-4 p.m.-Beautiful Platt Castles, Bellefontalne-$41.00--Sitting atop the highest point between the Appalachians and the Rocky Mountains is Logan
County, home of two castles built by the Piatt family. Tour the castles, shop in local specialty shops, and enjoy lunch in an area restauranL As an added feature,
we will stop at Marie's Candies and a historical museum.

l::mPII.iti~:iiil!ii.::a::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::I::::::::::::::::I:I:::::::I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::
•7:30 a.m.-5-6 p.m.-Sugar Creek "The Little Switzerland of Ohio," Canton-$49.00--This area has one of the largest Amish communities in the United States,
withamixtureofGennan, Dutch, and Swiss cultures woven together, which makes fora beautiful tapestry ofpeople. Comeandletthe wonderful aroma ofhomemade
pastrief, pies, and breads fill you up. Enjoy the rich creamy taste of fresh cheeses and country hams, sausage, and, of course, Trail Bologna. See our fine area craft
shops which feature homemade crafts and beautifully sewn quilts. Have lunch in an Amish Home. Check out the beautiful antique shops and hand-crafted fme
furniture. Before leaving this beautiful area, we will stop to see a llama and trout farm. Before heading back to our hotel, we will stop off for a tour of the delightful
Warther Museum, Ernest Warther hand-carved career. Ernest discovered the importance of knives that hold their sharp cutting edges and so another hobby was
bom. The hobby of knife making is still carried on today by his sons. Mrs. Warther began her hobby of button collecting and Swiss-style gardening. All of these
things make for a wonderful day on our Amish trip. There's an added surprise on this tour!lll SHHHIIII
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-columbus ''The Heart of It All"-$35.00--I..et's get ready for a f"me day of touring by first checking out Ohio's best homemade peanut
butter at the Krema Peanut Butter Factory,located right here in the capital city. Smell the wonderful aroma of fresh-roasted peanuts, cashews, and other fine nuts.
Then on to the famous Anheuser-Busch tour. Anheuser-Busch Co. is a diversified corporation with subsidiaries that include the world's largest brewing organization,
the nation's second largest producer of fresh-baked goods, Campbell Taggart and Eagle Snacks, Inc., and also the second largest theme-park operation in the United
States. Then come along and see the ever-growing city best know as the "Heart of It All" as we take you to see all the wonderful sights of Columbus, Ohio. By
this time your appetite is ready for the delicious German buffet which will be served at a fme restaurant in none-other than German Village. Then to keep you from
putting on the pounds, we will tour the German Village.
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8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Roseoe VUiage, Coshocton-$35.00--0nce a busy port on the Ohio and Erie Canals, Roscoe Village is now a living museum preserving the
excitement of canal history. Come join us and relive some of the exciting days of yesteryear. Enjoy a horse-drawn canal boat ride and a horse-drawn trolley ride.
Take time to visit some of the nineteen unique craft shoppes and eight historical museums. See elegant gardens and eat at one of the four fme restaurants. Watch
demonstrations of violin making, chair caning, rope making, and old fashioned lye soap making. Nestled in the scenic foothills of the Appalachian Mountains is
the village ofDresdan, Ohio. This small town is noted for the famous Longaberger Baskets which are still handcrafted just as they were nearly 100 years ago. See
the world's largest basket which took nearly 2,000hours to complete. This is listed in the Guinness BookofWorldRecords. Dress is casual and please wear walking
shoes.

""
"--"

8:30a.m.-2p.m.-TheContinent/Greek0rthodoxChurch,Columbus--$28.00-AquicktripouttotheOhioWhistleFactory,theonlyoneintheUnitedStates.
See how whistles are made and the many different kinds. Receive a gift when you leave. Then take a walk across the drive to the famous Tropical Fruit and Nut
warehouse. Get a free sample and purchase all you want at this luscious place. Now we are ready for a trip to the French Marketplace. Browse and shop for a while
and then we are off to a wonderful Greek-style lunch and a tour of the most beautiful Greek Orthodox Cathedral in Ohio.
3 p.m.-11 p.m.-TECUMSEH!, Chilllcothe--$49.00-Witness the spectacular re-enactment of the life and death of the great OHIO Shawnee Indian leader. This
is a live outdoor theatre, nestled in the hardwood forest of the Sugarloaf Mountain. Sit amidst the fluttering birds and the forest sounds in the dim afterglow of an
Ohio sunset while you are carried back through time to another world. Here beneath a canopy of stars across the quiet waters and from the encircling forest, a spectacle
of unbelievable proportion explodes around you, as horses gallop down from the hills around you. Arrows whisper ovemead in deadly flight, flintlock bark and
artillery thunders through the woodlands! The hidden history of this legendary land unfolds before you as, in the midst of the evening, the men and women who
lived and died for this land take on form and once again reveal their lives to you in the high spectacle of outdoor drama. A cast member will guide us through the
backstage, props,lighting, make-up design, and pyrotechnics. You will enjoy the stuntmen of TECUMSEH! as they give a dazzling display of stage c01111bat, etc.
Tour the artifacts museum of these "fust comers" before the show begins. Before our evening at the theatre, we will enjoy dinner on a spacious covered terrace
restaurant, overlooking the forest and mountains. The terrace features a buffet of wholesome American food and a spacious dining area. Sometime during the
evening, stop at the Mountain Gallery Gift Shop.

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-The Wright Place, Dayton-$36.00--Wright Patterson Air Force Museum is the largest military aviation museum in the world. The museum
tells the story of aviation development from Kitty Hawk to the space age. This tour will be enjoyed by all and admission is included for the I-MAX Theatre.
Experience the awesome sensation of I-MAX. Know the ecstasy of flighL Ride with the Blue Angels, glide over the glorious peaks of Hawaii, feel the wondrous
serenity of a balloon assent. You'll swear you've eamed your wings. I-MAX has a six-story-high screen and incredible six-channel stereo sound. This is a place
you won't want to miss.
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.-Malabar Farms and Kingwood Gardens-$36.00--Come visit the beautiful Kingwood Gardens, where something is always in bloom. We
will take time out for a delicious smorgasbord lunch and then it's off to the largest farm in Ohio, the lovely Malabar Farms. Enjoy a wagon ride and relaJI. in lovely
country elegance. From here, we will stop at the Living Bible, where you can take a "walk offaith."
SIGHTSEEING ON YOUR OWN: In addition to the tours planned, Columbus and the rest of Ohio offer: COSI-Center of Science & Industry; The Ohio Capitol
Bldg.; Columbus Zoo; Wyandot Lake; Ohio State Fair-should be in its fmal week; City Center Mall; Columbus Metropolitan Museum. of Art; Ohio and Palace
Theatres; Santa Maria-floating on the Scioto River; The Deaf School Topiary Garden; The Columbus Clippers at Copper Stadium-they are the farm team for the
N.Y. Yankees; Ohio State Football-team practice at the stadium. If you drive and would like to venture around Ohio on your own, Kings Island, Cedar Point, and
Seaworld/Geauga Lake are each two hours away. For additional infonnation about Columbus and Ohio sightseeing and entertainment, contact Tille Greater
Columbus Convention and Visitors Bureau at 1-800-234-COI.S or 1-800-BUCKEYE for information covering all of Ohio, "THE HEART OF IT ALL!!!
Information on all local places to be and see will be available at the HEART OF IT ALL Tour Desk in the Clark Foyer.
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